Analysis and interpretation of microplate-based oxygen consumption and pH data.
Breakthrough technologies to measure cellular oxygen consumption and proton efflux are reigniting the study of cellular energetics by increasing the scope and pace with which discoveries are made. As we learn the variation in metabolism between cell types is large, it is helpful to continually provide additional perspectives and update our roadmap for data interpretation. In that spirit, this chapter provides the following for those conducting microplate-based oxygen consumption experiments: (i) a description of the standard parameters for measuring respiration in intact cells, (ii) a framework for data analysis and normalization, and (iii) examples of measuring respiration in permeabilized cells to follow up results observed with intact cells. Additionally, rate-based measurements of extracellular pH are increasingly used as a qualitative indicator of glycolytic flux. As a resource to help interpret these measurements, this chapter also provides a detailed accounting of proton production during glucose oxidation in the context of plate-based assays.